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Roll on Spring!

A

recurring theme in most of the
contributions to this issue is the
freezing weather, which has taken
its toll on many events and meetings. The
last time we experienced such a harsh
winter was nearly 30 years ago, but then it
was not as prolonged or disruptive as this.
The villages and surrounding countryside
have looked beautiful in the snow but
getting about, unless on foot or in a 4 x
4, has been challenging to say the least.
Cue the wonderful community spirit in the
Hilltop Villages to show – as we knew it
would - and helping hands were never far
away when needed.
Walking in the deep snow beneath the
snow-clad trees was a wonder to behold,
as was the sight of children (and some not
so young) sledging down the slopes. The
carol singing on the green at Buckland
Common was extra special for the snowy
surroundings and made the mulled wine
taste that bit sweeter. What a shame that
other festive events had to be cancelled
because of the dangerous state of the
roads. Hopefully, snowdrops rather than
snow will be more in evidence by the time
you read this!
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A snow sculpture competition was
arranged at short notice on Hawridge
Common and was well supported (see
report and photos inside). One more
seasonal offering to look forward to: the
Pantomime ‘Humpty Dumpty’ will take
place at St Leonards Village Hall on 18,
19 and 20 February. This is the final event
celebrating the 75th anniversary of the
Parish Council. And in March there is an
operatic feast in aid of Cholesbury Church.
Do come and enjoy these shows - see flyers/
notices for full details.
Soon we will be welcoming scenes like
our front cover – we’ve earned as much!

Included in this issue…
Hilltop News pays respect to two wonderful
ladies who sadly passed away recently.
Tributes to Yvonne Hearn and Brenda
Nicholson are featured inside.
In our regular feature, Chris Brown
discovers tracks in the snow and, when it
thaws, looks closely into our lawns.
…plus all the news from our churches,
school, pubs, clubs, councils and societies.
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THE PARISH COUNCIL

been made by the County to keep our roads
clear. It’s easy to criticise but on this occasion I
want to thank them for their efforts.

Allotments
Our allotment holders did a splendid job
last year and I’m sure they enjoyed the fruits
of their efforts. Unfortunately the Parish
Council found it necessary to increase the
rent this year and will do so again next year,
mainly as a result of the very dry sowing
season and corresponding water usage.
Security was also increased on the site. The
current annual rent is £20 - still not a bad
deal.

Delegated budget
For many years Parishes have had access to
the County Council’s delegated budget. In
the past we have used it to improve various
aspects of our local environment, including
last year when we were awarded funds for
reinstatement of the area in front of the
letter box at Buckland Common. The work
is in progress. This year we have applied for
provision of salt bins in Gilberts Hill, Rays
Hill(2) and Stoney Lane. We also requested
erosion prevention measures for road
junction triangles at Taylors Lane and Rays
Hill. Whether or not the funding will become
available remains to be seen.

Winter salting
We all read in the press about the complete
failure of local authorities to salt the roads
when poor conditions are expected. The
Parish Council has received daily bulletins
from our County Councillor, Tricia Birchley,
and it is obvious that enormous efforts have

David Clarke, Clerk to the Council 758567

Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council presents

HUMPTY DUMPTY
at

St Leonards Parish Hall
on

18th, 19th and 20th February 2010 at 7.30 pm
Saturday Matinee at 2.30 pm on 20th February
Tickets: Adults £7

Children (under 16) £4

Box Office: pantomime@cholesbury.com or contact Francis Sanger
Castle Gate, Bottom Road, St Leonards, HP23 6LJ. 01494 758767
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B

reathtaking though
the Chilterns
appear in the
frost and snow, the
weather has been at its
most challenging for 50
years and necessitated
implementing the
emergency winter
maintenance policy. As I
write, updates are being
circulated twice-a-day giving detailed
information about salt stocks, gritting
routes, temperature – last night the lowest
recorded here was minus 8.2 degrees. The
pressure is now on to re-stock salt bins,
repair potholes, clear pavements and
keep as many roads open as possible, with
additional road gangs drafted in to help.
The number of vehicles using the roads
once gritted is crucial. I have ensured that
the Parish Councils have this information
and liaised regularly with our highways
officers to consider additional ways of
supporting our rural road network. Far
from having a warmer climate as the Met
Office suggests, the last two winters have
been demonstrably colder! Today, whilst
Frith Hill was open and side roads required
care, trains were running and I saw children
walking home from school, but it will be
several days before life gets back to normal.
Thank you to everyone who emailed
me your concerns which were passed on
to our officers who have done a sterling
job in difficult circumstances. I am pleased
to say that, thanks to their efforts, all our
vulnerable residents have received home
care and ‘meals on wheels’.
Before Christmas the County Council
again received an excellent assessment from
the Audit Commission. “Strong leadership,
good financial management and
governance” make Buckinghamshire the
second best-performing county in England.
This year’s test is more stringent than in the
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past and focuses on each individual public
organisation. Particular praise was reserved
for involving local people in setting our
priorities, helping small businesses to invest
in the future and paying them punctually
within ten days of invoice. 86% of residents
said they like living in the county: they live
longer and are healthier than Britain as
a whole. £23 million of efficiency savings
over the last four years scored well with a
commitment to save another £27 million
by 2013. Finally, our excellent 2009 GCSE
results were the best of any shire county.
The Olympic Games are now only
two and a half years away and the main
event to be held in the County will be
the rowing at Dorney Lake. However,
many teams intend to prepare at
facilities in Buckinghamshire and the
Cultural Olympiad, associated with Stoke
Mandeville, is progressing and I will keep
you up-to-date with developments. We are
fortunate indeed to have many excellent
sporting venues locally and aspiring world
class competitors who we shall watch with
interest. Over the last month the weather
has necessitated playing indoor tennis and
the quality and number of people playing is
impressive.
The days are lengthening and I look
forward to the Spring flowers. Last year’s
shrubs were particularly beautiful – maybe
a harsh winter isn’t so bad after all! I am
always available to raise your concerns at
County Hall.
Tricia Birchley 01296 621138
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LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP

T

here is a local feel
about the meeting
at St Leonards
Parish Hall at 8.15pm
on 5 February when
Lawrence Troubridge
lets us in on an insider’s
secrets with his talk on The Work of a
National Trust Warden at Ashridge.
We may think, with some justification,
that our roads are in a pretty bad state
these days but in the 18th and 19th Century
you took your life in your hands if you
journeyed any distance along the tracks and
roads. Come and hear what it was really
like at St Leonards Parish Hall at 8.15pm
on Friday 5 March when Peter Gulland will
introduce us to Some Turnpike Roads of
Buckinghamshire.
Our next talk is a week later than usual
after the Easter weekend at 8.15pm on
Friday 9 April and, please note, takes place
at Cholesbury Village Hall for a change. A
couple of years or so back we had a packed
hall to hear Russell Bowes talk about
Capability Brown. He returns this time
with the story about another of our great
landscape garden heroes, The Inexhaustible
Mr Paxton.
Visitors are always welcome - just £3 on
the door.

Following the quiz about notable people
in the last edition of Hilltop News, here are
some questions to test your knowledge on
some notable archaeological finds in the
Hilltop Villages.
1. What musical instrument was discovered
behind the organ in St Mary’s Church,
Hawridge during its refurbishment in the
19th century?
2. What weapon was unearthed in Gearys
Wood in Heath End in 1851?
3. A valuable Iron Age find was discovered
a little way from the Hill Fort at Cholesbury
in 1952, but what was it?
4. The oldest of all the four artefacts, also
another weapon was discovered in a clay
pit being dug at Browns Brickyard in 1960,
but what was it?
Brief answers to be found on Page 36. But
why not join the Local History Group and
get to know more about the history of the
Hilltop villages?
Chris Brown 758890
localhistorygroup@cholesbury.com

THE RETURN OF
HIGH IQ IN ‘PINK
CHAMPAGNE’
– Saturday 20 March
We are delighted to announce the
return of the ever popular High IQ
and Friends to perform an evening of
‘Operetta Gems’ on Saturday 20 March
at St Leonard’s Village Hall, in aid of
the Fabric Fund of St Laurence Church,
Cholesbury. Led by Ian McMillan (former
Music Director of Carl Rosa Opera, and
Director of London Operetta) with
Winnie Soutter, Paul Elliott and Quentin
Poole - the same team who regularly
used to entertain us and raise funds for
Cholesbury church when they lived in
Buckland Common.
The evening will include a glass of
‘bubbles’ on arrival and songs by High
IQ as we start the evening. A homecooked meal will follow, after which
High IQ will entertain us with a selection
of songs, which will include The Merry
Widow, who meets The Student Prince in
a Desert Song or two from The Land of
Smiles, where The Count of Luxembourg
and The Chocolate Soldier recall The
Dancing Years one Glamorous Night.
It should be a fun evening and we are
immensely grateful to Ian and Quentin
for offering to return and perform for
us. You are welcome to make up a table
of eight or apply individually.
For tickets or further information please
contact: Stewart Pearce 758334,
Sue Fletcher 758419, Tom Haggerty
757283 or Liz Green 758035, or
email Liz: lizzyb@bellosborne.com.
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TRAFFORD TAKES OVER
AS PRESIDENT

A

fter 13
years as the
Hawridge
& Cholesbury
Cricket Club’s much
respected President,
Katharine Dallas
has stepped down,
wishing to pass the
post to a ‘younger’
person. At the
Club’s AGM last December, her son Trafford
Matthews was unanimously elected as her
successor. The Matthews family has been
associated with the club for over 90 years
and Trafford has always been a keen and
generous supporter, like his parents. We all
wish Trafford a long and enjoyable reign
as President. The rest of the Club’s officers
were duly re-elected.
The Club plans to make 2010, the 125th
Anniversary of its formation, a very special
year and Social Manager Mick Channer has
many ideas in hand. One of these (proposed
and accepted at the AGM) is to change
the club’s colours back to the original
light blue. Players’ shirts and caps in these
colours will be provided for the start of the
new season, which, as snow lies thick on
the common, seems a long way off!

St Leonards Parish Hall Fête
Horse Show & Gymkhana & Dog Show
5th June 2010
Please make a note in your diaries!
Horse Show & Gymkhana - This successful committee unfortunately find
themselves very short of help for 2010. If you feel able to offer some
help this year, please contact their co-ordinator Karen Crippen 758609
Any offer of general help with the Fete is always most welcome, please
contact any member of the St Leonards Hall Committee or
John Horn 758250

New President Trafford Matthews

Graham Lincoln, Secretary, Hawridge &
Cholesbury Cricket Club. 758449
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Snow Wonders!

T

his HCCPS event was the idea of Sarah
Clark and was arranged by Isobel
Clark at very short notice after it was
decided to abandon thoughts of working
parties until the next time. So it was a great
pleasure to see so many families out on
Hawridge Common enjoying the challenge
of building a snow sculpture. With not a
snowman in sight, each group produced
something different and the results were
witty, imaginative and impressive.
The Sargent, Jones and Barker families
made an impressive boat at anchor in a sea
made of blue-dyed snow. The Bright family
produced two wonderful sculptures – one a
very impressive standing bear and the other
a teddy-chair, which worked both as a chair
and a bear. There was a Loch Ness Monster
made by Florence Hobbs; a sleeping cat and
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mouse made by Alice Hobbs; a crocodile by
Jack, Robin and Alice Fisher; a castle made
of beautifully cast snow bricks, created by
Madeleine and Scarlet Lewis and family; a
statuesque snow-queen torso made by John
and Jon Chaplin and finally a living room
redolent of The Simpsons, complete with
its inhabitant, a snow-tramp, TV, sofa, with
cushions, Sunday newspaper, and beer can.
We chose five winners, which was hard,
because each entry was very good. Our
final choices were the living-room, Loch
Ness Monster, sleeping cat, snow-queen and
the boat. At the end of the morning, many
people came to see the finished sculptures
and I think that everyone enjoyed
themselves.
Linden Bevan-Pritchard
Hilltop News
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CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST
LEONARDS W.I.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

now arrived before the Christmas
meeting on 21 December and
reluctantly the party had to be
cancelled. The cold weather and snow
have continued into the New Year and
it is hoped that the January meeting will
go ahead – we will report on this in two
months time!
Looking forward to February, the
meeting will welcome a local craftsman,
Clive Carey, who is coming to talk about
walking sticks. This will be on Monday 15
February, starting at 8pm in the hall at St
Leonards.
In March, Arthur Evans is going to
explain how ‘Teachers Are Human – Just!’,
which sounds an interesting subject.
Meetings are always on the 3rd Monday
of the month at St Leonards Parish Hall,
Jenkins Lane - new members and visitors are
always welcome to our WI.
Carol Henry will give you more
information if you ring her on 758435.

he Ringmaster
messaging service
was very quiet
over the Christmas and
New Year period and the
report has come through that acquisitive
crime figures across the Chiltern District
were low over this time, with a total of
five burglaries, ten thefts from vehicles
and two thefts of vehicles. The snow and
severe weather have meant that travel for
everyone has been much restricted!
Many already do this for their
neighbours, throughout the year and
regardless of the weather, but there is
also a message that, should these wintry
conditions continue, please look out for any
neighbours who are elderly or vulnerable
and unable to get out of their homes.
Consider offering help with shopping,
check that they are keeping warm or just sit
for a while for company.

S

T

Should the weather improve, and with it
a resumption of criminal activity, continue
to call the police on 0845 8 505 505 if you
see anyone acting suspiciously and dial 999
for immediate attention.
Shirley Blomfield 758314
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HAWRIDGE AND
CHOLESBURY
COMMONS
PRESERVATION
SOCIETY
AGM
The meeting was well attended this year
and began with thanks to everyone who
has helped during the past year with the
management of our Commons. Without
this help, we really would not be able to
achieve as much as we do on the Commons.
We discussed some of the complex
challenges that have to be addressed as
we endeavour to look after a piece of land
that no longer has its traditional function
within the community. Our aim is to ensure
that many people can continue to enjoy the
Commons for walking and riding, as well
as looking after any special habitats for
wildlife. Rather than striving for uniformity,
we have a rich mosaic of different
areas, each with a special character. This
contributes to a varied experience for those
who visit, as well as providing niches for all
sorts of plants and animals.
The grassland that we intend to open
up by removing some trees is an area on
the left-hand side of Horseblock Lane as
you go down the hill. The project involves
removal of trees that are growing in
isolated positions in the midst of the
grassland. A handful of these trees were
specially planted after the County Council
donated some native trees to our parish.
None of them are commemorative trees
as far as we know. We do value trees very
much, and have plenty of them on our
Commons, but we would prefer to remove
these particular ones. The aim is to enhance
the acid grassland, which we have been
looking after for several years, by removing
the trees that add too many nutrients to
the soil following the breakdown of fallen
leaves. The canopies will eventually shade
Hilltop News

out the surrounding heathland grasses and
flowers. Removal will also facilitate the
cutting and collecting that we have been
doing. A few residents have been in touch
with us who are also keen for this project
to go ahead, not just for its conservation
value, but in order to open up the views
across the Common to the north-east. After
some concern was expressed at the AGM,
Windsor Thomas suggested that we provide
an opportunity for the community to look
around the site. On the Sunday before
Christmas, we showed four people what
the proposed work would entail and three
more since. Since we have had very little
overall response to the proposals, we are
still considering the best way to collect local
opinion.
In other parts of the Commons, there
are many trees reaching maturity or
becoming weak through growing too
close together, with the result that they
are in need of some management. At the
meeting, Christine spoke briefly about
negotiations that she has had with the
Forestry Commission, who may be able to
provide an answer to the ongoing problems
of falling branches and trees, where they
interfere with paths or roads.
After we were warmed by mulled wine
and mince pies provided by Paul Hembury
and his daughter Emily, we listened to a
talk by Rod d’Ayala. Rod worked for Pond
Conservation, a leading body in Europe
for pond ecology. He now works as a
private contractor in nature conservation in
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire.
His talk covered many aspects of what makes
a good pond for wildlife. What may look
like a beautiful pond to us humans is not
necessarily a healthy pond for a vast array of
creatures and plants. A pond survey carried
out by DEFRA found that only 8% of ponds
were in good condition. Healthy ponds are
the most species-rich habitats on earth, so if
we can create or maintain existing ponds in
our gardens, we are contributing to that
richness.
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Rod mentioned some of the native
plants that are beneficial to pond ecology,
but warned us about plants that are
invasive and damage the balance of species,
and are frequently sold to water gardeners.
With this in mind, we would ask everyone
to refrain from putting anything into the
ponds on the Common. Rod warned that
if tap water is used to top up ponds in
dry periods, the high levels of phosphates
and nitrates would cause too much algal
growth. Water quality can also be affected
by run-off from roads, which could be a
factor in our own Pallett’s Pond.
We were warned about the habit
of cleaning the bottom of a pond too
thoroughly, as there are many creatures
that rely on this debris. The usual advice
is that these creatures return to the water
if debris is piled up near the edge of the
pond. While larger creatures like newts
might well do this, there are myriads of
smaller or microscopic organisms that
would not make it. Rod’s advice is to
clean only a small part of the pond on a
rotational basis. Rod’s talk will prompt us
to continue to keep our own ponds on the
Commons in good condition.
Committee for 2010
John Cooper resigned from the Committee
this year and we thank him for all his help
in recent times. We are very pleased to
welcome Veronica Mash. Thank you to
everyone else, each one of whom remains
on the Committee, which is as follows.
Chairman: 	Linden Bevan-Pritchard
758750 or
bvanp@care4free.net
Vice Chairman: Lindsay Griffin
Secretary:
Graham Kersting
Treasurer:
Mike Fletcher
Committee members
David Barnard, John Caple, Stephen Cheeld,
Isobel Clark, Paul Hembury, Veronica Mash
and Sue Phillips.
Honorary auditor Adrian Sparkes
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practised in the Chilterns before coal
became a major source of fuel. At this time,
the Chilterns would have supplied London
with firewood and charcoal for fuel.
Fencing and hedging materials would also
have been produced. Trees were cut down
when they reached a suitable diameter for
these purposes, which would vary according
to the species. Hazel for making hurdles
and poles would have a rotation period of

The annual Boxing Day Hunt Meet on the
Commons did not escape this winter’s snow

Working Parties
On 28 February, we will be working in the
chalk pit by Flint Cottage, at the bottom
of Stoney and Pound Lanes. We will be
assisting a coppice worker, Michael Auger,
in cutting the hazel to produce bean poles
and hedging products. He will cut the poles
and, having shown us how to trim them,
we will bind them up for transport. The
brash will be used to cover the stools (the
multiple-stemmed base of the tree/shrub)
to deter browsing animals. When a shoot is
nibbled, it then grows on from a side shoot,
which leaves a bend in the stem. The most
useful products from coppiced hazel have
straight stems. We will be keeping an eye
on evidence of browsing deer in this area.
If this is not a problem, we expect to repeat
the coppicing in five or six years’ time.
The Common will benefit from this
cutting by opening up the area to light and
warmth, which will encourage the ground
flora. This area was cut five or six years
ago, and during this time, it has become
increasingly shaded. We hope to continue
this rotational cutting to provide a habitat
suited to species that differ from those
found in more well-developed woodland.
Coppicing is a form of woodland
management that may go back five
thousand years and would have been
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seven years, while oak and ash for firewood
would be harvested every twenty to thirty
years.
The Chilterns Conservation Board and
Buckinghamshire County Council are
interested in this project and we expect
to have a number of visitors to the site on
the Sunday of the working party. If you
have any questions about this work, please
contact us on hccps@cholesbury.com.

Working Parties for February – April 2010 9.30am – 12.30 pm
Everyone is welcome, adults and children alike. Bring thick gloves. Refreshments provided.
For further information contact Oliver Parsons (758694) or Isobel Clark (758987) or email
hccps@cholesbury.com
Date

Location

Activity

Feb 7

Bottom ride between Horseblock
Lane and Tankards Dene
(Grid Ref 944068)

Clear fallen trees and cut branches;
Burn brash. Bonfire

Feb 21

Rays Hill ride at bottom of

Re-open tracks. Burn brash. Bonfire

Rays Hill (Grid Ref 934068)
Feb 28

Chalk pit behind Flint Cottage
at bottom of Stoney Lane
(Grid Ref 949062)

Assist coppice worker with cutting hazel; trim
and bind rods, possible bonfire. (with HHCV)

Mar 7

Bottom ride between Horseblock
Lane and Tankards Dene
(Grid Ref 944068)

Clear fallen trees and cut branches; Burn
brash. Bonfire

Mar 21

Opposite Shire Lane
(Grid Ref 932073)

Complete work to regenerate gorse and clear
fallen branches. Bonfire

Apr 4

Yard behind Hawridge Court
Farm (Grid Ref 950060)

Cutting, chopping and delivering logs

Apr 18

Yard behind Hawridge Court
Farm (Grid Ref 950060)

Cutting, chopping and delivering logs

Membership Subscriptions
If you were unable to renew your annual subscription to the Society at the AGM, these are
now due. They remain at £7.50 per person or £15 for a couple. Please pay Mike Fletcher at
Ivy Cottage, Cholesbury, Tring, Herts., HP23 6ND, or any other committee member.
If there is anything relating to the Commons that you would like to discuss, you are
always welcome to contact me or any other committee member.
Linden Bevan-Pritchard (Chairman)
Hilltop News
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Lent
Encounter
by the Reverend David Burgess
February 7th marks
Ash Wednesday and
the start of Lent. Now,
there are all sorts of
ideas about Lent, some
near to the mark, others
a long way away from
it. What, then, is the
point of this particular
six-week season in the
church’s year?

O

ne of the appointed Bible readings
for Ash Wednesday is the story
in John’s Gospel (it’s in chapter
8) about Jesus’ encounter with a woman
caught in adultery. It’s one of the many
examples of someone actually being
confronted with their selves when they
meet Jesus. You probably know the story.
Suddenly, in the temple courts where
crowds of people are already flocking
around Jesus, the religious leaders drag the
woman in and they announce her sin to all
and sundry.
“Moses says such a woman should be
stoned. What do you say?” It’s a chance
to trick Jesus. If he says, “Yes, Moses is
right” he’s condemning her to death and
falling foul of the Roman authorities. If he
says, “No, she shouldn’t be stoned”, the
implication is that Moses is wrong, and he’s
in conflict with the religious authorities and
liable to a charge of blasphemy.
Jesus’ reaction? He pauses, draws
attention away from the woman by writing
on the ground, and then points up the key
issue. “Whichever of you is without sin - let
him throw the first stone.” Then again,
he diverts their attention, writing on the
18
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floor. One by one the accusers slip away;
not faultless and, in the presence of Jesus,
suddenly no longer able to bluster and
pretend.
And now the woman is alone with Jesus
who sees her through and through; and he
doesn’t condemn her. But neither does he
condone her - he doesn’t give her sin any
other label. Rather, he sends her off with a
real gift of trust - “…do not sin again”.
How about that as a way in to Lent?
Lent as a time when we seek real insight
into ourselves and into how God sees us.
Lent as an opportunity to let go of some
of the things which form our comfortzone, whatever they may be. Lent as a
preparation for Easter, for the cross and the
resurrection.
We’re called to risk the kind of
encounter with Jesus that the gospels are
full of - encounters in which Jesus sees
us and hears us and knows us through
and through, so that we come to know
ourselves as he knows us, and so that like
the woman and the religious leaders, we
can glimpse ourselves as God intended us
to be.
It’s that seeing and knowing which is
the real heart of repentance and at the
heart of Lent. Not grovelling, but standing
in the piercing gaze of Jesus and receiving
the new opportunities for living that he
entrusts to us.
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CHURCH SERVICES - FEBRUARY to 1 APRIL 2010
DATE

DAY

7 Feb

2 Sunday
before Lent

14 Feb

17 Feb

8.00

Holy Communion

DB

Matins

IC

Sunday
before Lent

10.00

Parish Communion

DB

Sunday School

JuH

Ash
Wednesday

10.00

Holy Communion

DB

7.30pm

Lent 1

28 Feb

Lent 2

7 Mar

Lent 3

21 Mar

St.Leonard's
ST. LEONARDS

11.00

21 Feb

14 Mar

St. John the Baptist
THE LEE

Mothering
Sunday
Passion
Sunday

28 Mar

Palm
Sunday

29 Mar

Monday

6.00pm

8.00

Holy Communion

DB

11.00

Family Service

LCM

10.00

Parish Communion

8.00
11.00

Family Communion

DB

Sunday School

VO

Parish Communion

DB

9.30

9.30
3.00pm

10.45

Matins

IC

9.30

Family Service

DB

Evensong

IC

Holy Communion

IC

Mid-week Holy Communion
10.00am at The Lee on First
Wednesday of the month

7.30pm

Joint Service
at Hawridge

9.30

Shared Service
at Cholesbury

JH

11.00

Matins

Holy Communion

DB

11.00

Matins

IC

Family Service

DB

8.00

Holy Communion

IC

10.00

Parish Communion

DB

10.00

Parish Communion

JH

7.30pm

Joint Service
at Hawridge

Joint Parish
Communion

IC

Book of Common Prayer
Parish Communion & Morning Service

9.30

Holy Communion

DB

10.45

Parish Communion

IC

IC

9.45

Quiet Communion

DB

10.45

Parish Communion

DB

Family Communion

DB

9.30

Parish Communion

IC

Sunday School

VO

11.15

Family Service

DB

10.45

Family Service

11.15

Parish Communion

DB

11.15

Shared Service
at St Leonards

11.00

Matins

IC

9.45

Quiet Communion

Common Worship

9.30

Family Service

DB

3.00pm

Evensong

IC

9.30

Parish Communion

IC

10.45

Parish Communion

IC

10.45

Parish Communion

DB

DB= Rev. David Burgess

Compline

Lay

JH= Rev. John Hull

KH

DB

IC= Rev. Ivor Cornish
7.30pm

Tuesday

31 Mar

Wednesday

7.30pm

1 Apr

Maundy
Thursday

7.30pm

7.30pm

10.00

Compline

The Revd. David Burgess

01494 837315

The Vicarage, The Lee,
Gt. Missenden, BUCKS. HP23 9LZ

Compline

Lay

KH= Kate Hoskins

Lay

Holy Communion
Joint Service
St Leonards

Vicar

LCM= Lee Common Methodist Church

IC
at

JuH= Judy Hart
7.30pm

Joint Parish
Communion

DB

7.30pm

Joint Service
at St Leonards

7.30pm

Joint Service
St Leonards

Curate

The Lee

The Revd. Ivor Cornish

Janet Whittow
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HAWRIDGE

C

hristingle
Service, Sunday
6 December We were able to send
£60 to The Children’s
Society from this service.
Christmas – We were sorry to have
cancelled our usual carol singing round the
village due to snow however, despite the
icy roads, our Christmas Eve Carol Service
was very well attended and it was lovely to
see the church full to capacity. We thank
Felicity, Maisie and Mollie, Katherine and
Michael, George and Will and Ollie for
doing the readings.
Baptisms in 2009 – During the year we
were pleased to welcome Archie Seddon,
Libby Matthews and George Copas into the
family of the church.
Joint Service in November - £125 was
donated to Pelagos from the collection at
this service
Annual Vestry and Parish Meeting – 16
March at Hawridge & Cholesbury School at
7.30pm. This is an important meeting for
the future of our village Church and we
would like as many people as possible from
the village to attend. We welcome ideas
and items for discussion to generate more
interest in maintaining the church and to
ensure we are meeting the needs of our
parishioners.
Advance Notice of our Summer Concert
with Iain Ledingham and students from The
Royal Academy of Music - This will be held
in the School on 18 June.
Easter Sunday 4 April – We will be
holding our usual Easter Praise Service
with the children taking part. If you would
like to read one of the lessons, say a poem
or prayer or sing or play an instrument,
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please do contact Joan on 758332. This is a
very joyful service and we look forward to
seeing you there. For other Easter Services
and Events, please refer to the Rota and
‘Dear Diary’ in the centre-fold of this
edition.
Hawridge Church Walking Group - The
next walk will be on Tuesday 2 February
and will start at 10am from the small car
park at the St Leonards/Chivery entrance of
Wendover Woods. At the time of writing
there is no charge for parking. The March
walk will be on Tuesday 2 March – starting
point to be advised. Coffee will be served
as usual and a 50p donation for the church
is appreciated. Please contact Joan and
Margaret for information – 758332.

CHOLESBURY

I

n Cholesbury church
on Sunday 20
December we held
our Carol Service
and there were:Two hundred and Sixty candles and
One bell ringer
About Fifty people and about Twelve
children
Nine choristers and One soloist
Seven readers and One Vicar
Two wine mullers and One organist
The greenery of Two flower arrangers
and One crib
Together we heard and enjoyed the
Christmas story and rejoiced in the birth of
God’s Son in Bethlehem. Thank you to all
who made this such a success. Those who
helped fill the church for the Candlelit
service had tramped through the early
snow but the outdoor Carol Singing next
day was cancelled as more snow fell and
the wind was bitter.
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We can report the great generosity
of the many people who supported our
Appeal. Donations have now reached
almost £3,500 and this will allow urgent
maintenance and repair work which can
now be started in the Spring. Thank you all
very much indeed.
Another fund raising initiative was the
Christmas Card. We wondered if we could
sell 200 and boldly ordered 500. We actually
sold 1,350! Thank you, Jef Bell, for agreeing
to three separate print runs. The income
was, of course, most welcome but so were
the special compliments and reactions from
those who bought or received the cards.
There are a few left and some will be put in
the Church to sell as souvenirs.
The next event in our Appeal
programme is the Pink Champagne Concert
on Saturday 20 March – definitely. Our
flyer in December gave the wrong date
and we apologise for our error. There is
another flyer in this Hilltop News but I can
briefly mention that the concert is by the
four singer/actors who delighted us with
their High IQ in the past. Pink Champagne
will include songs from Student Prince,
Desert Song and many others. The concert
is in St Leonards Village Hall and includes
supper at an inclusive price of £18. Tickets
are available from Liz Green 758035; John
Farmer 758715; Tom Haggerty 757283; Sue
Fletcher 758419 and Stewart Pearce
758334.

ST LEONARDS

L

ittle Bears
began our
Christmas
festivities when they joined
David and Virginia for their annual visit
to hear once again the Christmas story.
The magic of the story never fails to hold
the attention of this wonderful group of
youngsters and David was led by the hand
up to the back of the church by Ruby who
couldn’t wait another minute to show
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He really is there

him where ‘Charlie’ was hiding! This year
there were so many of them together with
teachers, grannys and nannys that we ran
out of cups, mugs and chairs afterwards in
the Church Room.
Our Christmas Tea-Party started in the
church with several amazing songs from
Dave Clarke with Richard Charles at the
organ plus an unexpected but beautiful
solo from Julia Yeardye and finally carols
in which we could all join. All was hugely
enjoyed and followed by a Christmas
Tea in the church room. A number of
people simply could not get out and we
particularly look forward to welcoming you
back on Wednesday 24 February and again
on Wednesday 24 March. Please do let us
know if you would like to be collected:
don’t let the bad weather prevent you from
joining us!
The Carol Concert on Sunday 20
December was wonderfully well attended
despite the snow. Our Junior Choir,
although unable to rehearse due to the
bad weather, surpassed themselves and
aided and abetted by Andrew McCrorieShand with his brilliant composition, ‘It’s
Christmas’ and a good tea in the Church
Room, produced the best St Leonards carol
ever! Well done Andrew and thank you all.
The church always looks lovely, simply
decorated with candles and greenery.
Richard’s imaginative programme was
helped by Freya Joseph, who added greatly
to the atmosphere with her singing of the
descants.
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The Nativity took
place this year in
a blaze of colour!
Maureen Newall,
helped by Liz Firth
and Jill Elstob, who
made the crowns
and wings, had
offered to make
a complete and
much needed new
set of clothes for all the children….and
there were more than ever this year. They
looked absolutely stunning and with care
the costumes should last for a long time to
come. Thank you so much Maureen for all
your very hard work. On a cold and snowy
night Virginia led the children though the
story of Jesus’ birth and as the shepherds
sat around the blazing log fire, their
wonderful costumes glowing in the light,
we could feel the expectation as the ageold tale unfolded. Even the shepherds must
have felt particularly important in their
new costumes as, for once, they didn’t roast

their lambs
over the fire!
We had
a very full
church on
Christmas
Eve despite
the snow –
John Hull
not actually arriving by reindeer but with
a kind PCC member who brought him
up the icy hill in a 4 x 4. On Christmas
morning everyone seemed to arrive at
once. David gave a short talk to the group
of young children who came with their
parents, taking them all up to the altar
as he explained how, with his greatcoat
and boots and scarf, he had to prepare
for his journey to collect his daughter
from the airport in the snow - reminding
them of how Joseph had such difficulty
in his family’s preparation at the time of
Jesus’ birth. It’s quite something to hold
the attention of such an excited group
of children – and David certainly did it
wonderfully.
Looking ahead, our Mothering Sunday
service is at 11.15am on 14 March and we do
look forward to seeing as many of our families
and friends as can join us.
Hopefully, by the time you read this, the
stone cross will have been replaced on the
roof. It’s been ready for some while…but the
weather has more than hampered the builders.

W.H.A Upholstery
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
IN
ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE
ALSO LOOSE COVERS

Free Estimates No Obligation

01494 862821 (Day)
01628 521210 (Evenings)
21 Haleacre Workshop, Watchet Lane
Little Kingshill, Great Missenden. HP16 0DR
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YVONNE ELIZABETH
HEARN
17 February 1937 – 23 December 2009
Yvonne was born in Little Twye, Buckland
Common, to Arnold and Florence Baldwin
and, apart from just two years, lived all her
life in the Hilltop Villages.

T

he family moved to Chiltern Cottages
when they were built in 1939. The
ninth of ten children, Yvonne went
to school at St Leonards and then to White
Hill girls school in Chesham before going to
work in various factories in Chesham. She
met Derek Hearn, who lived not far away
in Kings Ash, and they married in 1958.
The couple first lived in ‘Nutshell’, a small
wooden bungalow in St Leonards, which is
now a garage.
They moved to larger accommodation
in Cherry Tree Lane before moving away
from the villages to live in Chalfont St Giles.
Yvonne did not take to life away from the
villages and, after two years, they were
back, in 1968, to 9 Chiltern Cottages, two
doors away from the family home.
Son Kevin was born in 1960 and gave
Yvonne three lovely grandchildren: Rebecca
(now 15), Kayleigh (13) and Stephen (11).
Yvonne worked locally in her later
years, using her immaculate and thorough
domestic skills to keep other people’s
houses spic and span. Gardening was
Yvonne’s main passion and she could tell
you the names of all the plants. A weed was
never to be seen in her own lovely garden.
Three of her brothers, Derek, Syd and
Colin lived at 7 Chiltern Cottages and
Yvonne and sister Doreen would cook for
them. The brothers have since passed away
and only Doreen, with husband Ted, now
live at the cottage.
Yvonne coped bravely with many
ailments, including two hip replacements,
plastic surgery on her knee, a heart bypass
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and breast cancer. Nothing, however, would
stop her and she never complained. But
when husband Derek died in 2005 it was
a bitter blow for Yvonne from which she
never really recovered.
A service was due to be held at
Hawridge Church on 8 January but the
severe weather caused a postponement to
21 January.
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HILLTOP NEWS NATURE NOTES

‘Patrolling in a dignified
procession of one’
It’s the second weekend of January as I pen
this. The snow is still lying deep in many
places. Over the lawn where the powdery
snow has drifted and accumulated in places
it provides some clues as to what has been
out and about.

I

f one can suspend total disbelief that
animal behaviour is not radically altered
by weather conditions, animal tracks
provide one insight into their nocturnal or
otherwise unseen habits. There are tracks,
some straight and purposeful from A to B,
while others meander, crisscrossing or even
backtracking. Closer examination provides
more insights. For example, a fox, whose
signature track with paw imprints aligned
front-to-back, had taken the same route
to traverse the garden on more than one
occasion. In one or two places en route,
the powdery snow had been scattered
when the fox pounced and scraped away to
reveal part of a sod beneath. Perhaps the
fox had sensed there was food beneath to
scavenge.
Very small mammals, too small to
hibernate, find it warm enough beneath
the snow blanket to forage for food. In
contrast, a muntjac discloses a hesitant
personality, with tracks that describe
several shallow arcs, stopping, inspecting
and starting frequently. The single track
suggests that there is not much to sustain
deer here at the moment. The most
interesting track is one that does not start
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on one edge and end on another side of
the lawn. A largish bird had emerged from
under a hedge which clearly can cope well
with powder-snow: not a woodpigeon
but a solitary cock pheasant whose
presence is betrayed by the frequent but
obviously nervous warning croaks largely
ineffective but loud enough to draw one
to the window to see the bird somewhat
pathetically foot-scraping. Later inspection
reveals both bold beak-marks and
distinctive solid footprints in the snow.
Assuming no repeat of the winters of
1947 or 1963 or even the slightly less severe
weather conditions of 1979 or 1982, by
the time you read this, lawns will have
re-emerged from their arctic blankets. A
naturalist focus in the garden naturally
tends to be drawn to the tree and plants
and away from the largely monoculture
patch of grass. For a change, focussing on
the lawn provides some new insights into
garden wildlife. I am reminded of that film
of the 1980s Honey, I Shrunk the Kids where
a scientist’s invention shrinks his children
to the size of small insects who then find
themselves having to traverse the length
of their garden lawn which has become
a hazard-strewn environment comprising
fierce beasts and trifid-sized plants. In other
words, as the lyrics go: ‘It’s a jungle out
there’, every bit as dangerous as the fullsize version.
In its natural habitats grass is the
ultimate survivor. Despite being heavily
grazed, cut to the ground, trodden on,
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frozen solid or burnt to a crisp, it has
evolved the supreme ability to overcome
devastating injury because of its capacity to
regenerate from the base of the plant or
its roots, to grow faster than and therefore
drive out less vigorous plants. Created as
lawns, swards of grass are surviving on the
edge and under stress for increasing periods
of the year as our climate becomes more
‘Mediterranean’ in nature .
An interesting consequence of this
artificial habitat is the occurrence of ‘fairy
rings’. Here the spread of the mushroom
mycelia (the equivalent of roots in the
fungal world) first results in a diminishment
of nutrients by strangling the grass roots.
Whilst this first stimulates the grass to
grow faster and luxuriantly, ultimately it
starves the growth of the grass, turning it
brown and killing it off. This is followed by
the fungi ‘fruiting’, throwing up a ring of
mushrooms. Having used up all the scarce
nutrients in situ, the mycelia seeks further
nutrient by spreading outwards equally on
all sides and repeating the process with the
fairy ring slightly enlarged. Some such rings
can easily be as much as 50 or 100 years old.
Cock pheasants visiting gardens in their
territories do so more frequently and more
confidently in March. Later in spring the
male pheasant may be seen
escorting one or more female
birds but even on their own
this escorting behaviour seems
imbedded in their behaviour.
I read somewhere that the
way a pheasant promenades
across one’s lawn was as PG
Wodehouse once described a
butler’s habit of ‘patrolling in
a dignified procession of one’.
This sums the pheasant up
very neatly.
One of the more indiscreet
visitors to our lawns in
February and March is the
Green Woodpecker. A distant
relative of the Kookaburra, it
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shares the desire to announce its presence
with a somewhat raucous cackle. A short
reconnoitre on a tree is followed by a
confident landing on the lawn. Standing
uncomfortably upright but with head
bowed at an acute angle it starts its search,
probing as it goes. Later in March it might
tackle one of those small ant nests that
appear in the grass, but earlier its prey
are any invertebrate which is disturbed
by its prodding. Woodpeckers have
extremely long and sticky tongues which
can articulate and are capable of precise
movement: excellent for dislodging and
extracting insects.
Four more birds which flourish on lawns
which have been subject to less manicuring
are blackbirds, thrushes, starlings and
dunnocks, all of which will be attracted to
the invertebrates in a grass sward, which
also contains a variety of low growing
wild flora such as Dog violet, red clover,
bugle and dare I say plantain, buttercup
and dandelion. Unlike suburban gardens
we hardly need to introduce these, just
manage them so they don’t overwhelm
your lawn.
Comments and questions welcome as
usual.
chrisbrown@rayshill.com 758890
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CHOLESBURY cum
ST LEONARDS
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
With the extreme cold and snow
this winter there hasn’t been a lot of
opportunity to be active in the garden - as
I am writing this article watching the snow
falling, spring seems a long way off.

T

hank you for your support during
2009, we wrapped up the year with
about 60 members coming to our
AGM and supper, which were followed by a
lively quiz.
Some dates for your diary - our first
event of the year features Graham Austin
of Home Farm Plants, Bovingdon on 19
March at 7.30pm in Cholesbury Village
Hall. Graham will be giving a talk and
demonstration on ‘Propagating Plants’.
There will be an opportunity to buy some
of his plants too so don’t forget to book
your place by ringing Di Garner on 758347.
Please make a note now that our annual
Horticultural Show is slightly later on 4
September and the venue has changed to
St Leonards Village Hall.
Jobs to be getting on with in
February and March
In your vegetable garden
• This is the last opportunity to prune apple
and pear trees while the trees are still
dormant and cut autumn raspberry canes
down to the ground.
• Apply a general purpose fertiliser to fruit
trees and mulch with well rotted manure.
• Force rhubarb by covering the crown.
• Prepare seedbeds, covering them with
clear polythene or fleece to warm the
soil. In March many vegetable crops can
be sown outside.
• Plant out asparagus crowns, garlic and
onion sets.
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• Continue to harvest winter crops.
In your flower garden
• Deadhead daffodil flowers as they fade
but do not remove leaves.
• Apply a high potash fertiliser to emerging
bulbs.
• Sow summer bedding in a heated
propagator or under glass.
• Apply a general purpose fertiliser and
mulch to beds and borders.
• Prune dogwood hard to encourage
brightly coloured stems next winter.
• Prune wisteria by cutting back side shoots
to two or three buds.
• Move shrubs and flowers if they have
outgrown their site.
• Prune summer flowering deciduous
shrubs.
In your greenhouse
• Start sowing summer cabbages and leeks
in modules for planting out March/April.
• In frost-free greenhouses sow chillies,
sweet peppers, aubergines, cucumber,
celery and salad.
• Cut back over-wintered fuchsias,
pelargoniums and other tender
perennials.

HAWRIDGE &
CHOLESBURY SCHOOL

C

hristmas at the school ran to the
usual programme of parties, concerts,
carols and celebrations. The annual
Nativity (which never fails to bring a tear to
the eye of the toughest audience member),
together with our lovely Nine Lessons
and Carols for the older pupils, were as
delightful as always. Snow, however, meant
that the last day of term was cancelled: a
delight for the children (if something of a
shock for some of us parents who hadn’t
quite finished our preparations!)
Then, at the start of the new term, the
school only managed to reopen for one
day before closing again for the rest of
that week. Great forward planning by our
teachers meant the pupils had already been
given ‘extreme weather’ homework to do,
should this occur. So most of our children
had ‘some’ school work to do alongside the
essential snow-related activities. Phew!

On reopening, our new intake of infants
arrived and we are sure they were extra
excited at starting their first day at school
surrounded by the beautiful snow-covered
grounds (and seeing all the snowmen on
the common).
Now it’s time to look forward to warmer
days and LOTS of exciting things to report
in our next update. Happy New Year !
Kay Bass 786016

General care
• Clean pots and trays to remove pests
and diseases and ensure you use good
draining compost and good ventilation.
Thin seedlings early to reduce the risk of
damping off.
• Remove dead leaves from perennials to
reduce disease risk.
Look out for posters for more
information on events this year - we look
forward to seeing you in 2010. Happy
gardening!
Barbara Baddon
Horticultural Society Committee
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BRENDA NICHOLSON
3 November 1937 – 14 November 2009

B

renda lived in Ealing until the
outbreak of war when her family
moved to Gerrards Cross. She went
to St Marys School and then on to Battle
Abbey on the south coast. Fletcher insists
she was taught good manners and little
else there, but later in life – although she
always retained her perfect manners - he
was to be proved wrong!
Brenda worked in London as a Secretary
– at first for an advertising agency
executive, and then for the legal Director
of the Distillers Company. She and Fletcher
met at a party in Beaconsfield where she
arrived with her boyfriend and left with
Fletcher. Being his first female conquest
Fletcher has always said how lucky he was
that it was Brenda. Their wedding plans
had to be slightly changed due to the Berlin
Wall situation and Brenda became for six
months a serving officer’s wife in Germany
in 1962 – their most memorable wedding
present being a ton of coal for the boiler
from the Regimental Quarter Master!
An early experience while still in
Germany, when Brenda was taken up by a
friend in an aircraft which she swore was
held together with paper and glue and
not much else, put her off flying for life.
This did not prevent her spending many
happy holidays abroad with Fletcher, often
together with friends. Brenda was always
wonderful company whether ski-ing, sightseeing or simply enjoying the sun.
Sarah and David were born in 1964 and
1966 and the family moved from Chesham
Bois to Hawridge in 1975. This was quite
a brave move as in those days the Hilltop
Villages were considered to be very much
the back of beyond by those who didn’t
know any better. Here Brenda was involved
with a number of things – her gentle
kindness towards others always very much
in evidence. She worked with a small family
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company selling wood-burning stoves and
later for a number of years with an Interior
Designer, until her efficiency and charming
manner generated too much business
for one person and she had to stop! She
studied painting and French – in part due to
the arrival of a French daughter-in-law but
also due to her love of France – and spent
many happy times in the Dordogne, where
an aunt of Fletcher’s lived. She also served
on the Commons’ Preservation Committee
for a number of years. However it was her
intellectual ability which gave her the most
pleasure and she obtained a distinction,
equivalent to a first class degree, after
taking a History of Art Open University
Foundation course. This included a week’s
summer school at Bath University which she
thoroughly enjoyed. She was an avid reader
and even when very ill enjoyed debating
shared books with friends.
Brenda’s gentleness belied a deep
inner strength, which was never more
obvious than when Fletcher was suddenly
unemployed, and it came to the fore in
other moments of family crisis. It was
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similarly evidenced by her fortitude in
coping with more than her fair share of
illness – beating cancer and a dealing with
a number of other major operations.
Her seven grandchildren gave her much
pleasure and with the family’s support and
the comfort gained from her many local
friends, Brenda’s final illness, Parkinson’s
Disease, was made bearable for a number
of years. It was this terrible disease which
was finally to end her life but there was
never a less complaining patient, and her
home was constantly filled with wonderful
carers and friends wanting to see that
lovely smile as they came in.
Brenda loved her life – of which more
than half was spent here in the Hilltops –
but she could hold on no longer and the
enormous number of people who came to
the simple service arranged by Fletcher at
The Lee church bore witness to the great
affection in which she was held. She will be
hugely missed for a long time to come.
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HHH
100 CLUB WINNERS
Christmas Draw December 2009
1st Prize		

£50

Mrs E Thwaites, Buckland Common
2nd Prize		

£25

Mr D Cheek, St Leonards
3rd Prize		

£15

Mr D Clarke, St Leonards
4th Prize		

£15

Mrs S Cheek, St Leonards
REMINDER!
The annual subscription is again £10
and is due by the 1st of April. As in
the past, your usual contact will be in
touch to enable you to join again for
another year. If preferred, Treasurer Mick
Mariscotti, Arrewig Farm, Chartridge HP5
2UA (837093) will happily accept your
subscriptions.

Answers to Local History Group Quiz on page 6
1. A rare Bassoon, dating probably from around
1800 when a four piece ‘band’ would have
accompanied choir and congregation was
found during church refurbishment in the 1870s
behind the organ which became popular during
the Victorian period. It is now on display in
Aylesbury Museum.
2. A Bronze Age Sword dating from at least
700BC which is now in the collection of the
Ashmolean Museum Oxford. (The History Group
has a replica made from a cast of the original).
3. A Belgic Gold Quarter Stater, a rare coin now
at Aylesbury Museum, dating from around 40
- 30BC at a time when Cholesbury Camp was a
major trading centre and before Milton Keynes.
4. A stone axe-head from the Palaeolithic
period, perhaps between 12-18,000 years old. It
would have been one of the most highly valued
possessions belonging to some of the first to
settle and clear trees in the area. At least two
similar examples have also been found in this
part of the Chilterns.

New members are always most welcome,
if you know of somebody who wishes
to join, please ask them to contact the
Treasurer or other Committee Member.
If paying by cheque, please make the
cheque payable to ‘St Leonards Parish Hall
100 Club’.

THE THURSDAY CLUB

T

he Thursday Club held a Social
Evening on 10 December, where
a very extensive and varied
shared supper was enjoyed by all. The
entertainment was provided by David
Clarke and friends and was much
appreciated, especially at this very busy
time - our chairman Guy even surprised us
with a very competent solo performance.
The entertainers were presented with
flowers and wine and the evening ended
with carols. Everyone expressed thanks for
a very enjoyable time.
We look forward to seeing you all at our
Quiz Evening on 25 February at 7.30pm.
There will be tables of six, BYOB plus a
ploughman’s supper and raffle.
Tickets are £5 for members and £6
for non-members. All profits will go to a
charity, yet to be nominated - suggestions
welcome.
Please book your table, by the 18
February, with Anne Lake 01296 620169,
Primrose Langdon 01296 696092 or Guy
Williams 758735. If you cannot make up a
full table, you will still be welcome and we
will make up additional tables as necessary.
Anne Lake

St Leonards Parish Hall Committee
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We welcome all news, letters and articles which are of general interest and relevance to
the Hilltop Villages. Material for inclusion in the April/May edition should be sent to
Graham Lincoln, Imogen Vallance (Societies), or Anne Butterworth (Church Matters) by
9 March latest. Please note that photos sent online must be at least
2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size..
Editor
Graham Lincoln 758449 GrahamLnc@aol.com
Societies, Diaries
Imogen Vallance 758552 imogen@ciders.fsnet.co.uk
Co-ordinator/Church Matters
Anne Butterworth 758700 anne@oldbrunsfarm.co.uk
Advertising
Ann Horn 758250 annhorn43@aol.com
Design & Production
Michael Spark 758882 mjbspark@googlemail.com
Photography
Oliver Parsons 758694 oliver@parsons111.freeserve.co.uk
Distribution
Rosemary Pearce 758334
Printer
Strongs, Berkhamsted 01442 878592 info@strongs-printing.co.uk
Hilltop News is entirely non-profit making and is funded by advertising.
Supported by Cholesbury-cum-St Leonards Parish Council.
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